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Clerk's Office - 455-4201
Fax - 455-1385
PO Box 189 102 N Rutland Ave
Email: clerk@brooklynwi.gov

Police Department - 455-2131
Fax – 455-1799
Email: Brooklynpd@brooklynwi.gov

Public Works Dept. - 455-1842
Fax - 455-1501
102 Windy Lane
Email: publicworks@brooklynwi.gov

Municipal Court - 455-1168
Email: brooklynjudge@charter.net

Village Board - Nadine Walsten, President
Economic Development – Heather Kirkpatrick, Chair
Finance – Dean Van Den Eng, Chair
Ordinance – Steve Lust, Chair

Personnel – Dean Van Den Eng, Chair
Planning/Zoning – Nadine Walsten, Chair
Public Works – Mark Bruner, Chair
Recreation – Jill Van Den Eng, Chair
Safety – Steve Lust, Chair

Recreation Committee

FREE COMMUNITY MOVIE
rd

Sat. March 3 – 7 pm
Community Building Gym
(102 N. Rutland Ave.)
Bring a blanket, bean bag, lawn chair (with a blanket to put under your chair to preserve the floor)
to sit on. Refreshments will be sold.
Due to licensing restrictions, we cannot advertise the name of the movie. To find out what’s
playing, please call
455-4201 ext. 44

BROOKLYN VILLAGE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
February 13, 2012
The Village Board meeting was called to order on February 13, 2012 at 6:30 pm by President Walsten. Trustees
present were Steve Lust, Mark Bruner, Todd Klahn, Jessica Hawkey, Dorothy Frandy, Dean Van Den Eng. Others
present were Clerk Strause, Police Chief Barger, Public Works Director Langer, and Rachel Brickner.
Public Comments: none submitted.
January 9, 2012 minutes were approved upon motion by Trustee Van Den Eng, second Frandy, carried.
Oregon Area Senior Center outreach worker, Rachel Brickner, gave an update on the Senior Center. She will
submit a column each month for the village newsletter to make everyone aware of their services and activities.
The goal of the Senor Center is to assist people in order to allow them to stay as long as possible in their homes,
matching them up to the services they need. Also for every family member that has a senior in their home,
Brickner wants to get the word out to the area of the services they offer. Questioned about the Village's contract
with the center, she stated any financial concerns need to be addressed with the Village of Oregon, Towns of
Rutland and Oregon who share expenses in the center. The Village would need to notify the other jurisdictions by
July if they no longer wish to share services in this joint effort. Programs between the senior center and the
recreation committee could compliment each other.
President Walsten reported her attendance at the Jan 25 DCCVA meeting. The DaneCom agreement is being
challenged by a village and three towns saying because all the agreements had not been turned in by Dec 22, the
entire agreement is null and void. This challenge is being viewed as a delay tactic by the municipalities that are
opposing DaneCom. At the League of Municipalities Board meeting, proposed legislation on a wetlands bill was
discussed; that bill may have impact on any commercial development on the east side of the Village. A bill to
prevent municipalities from taking delinquent utility charges to the landlord's tax bill is still alive. A bill is back on
the table which will allow Judges by ordinance to hand down a sentence that involves contributing to crime
prevention organizations. Walsten stated she will be attending Ehlers Financial Seminar this week at Wisconsin
Dells. Walsten met with Lori Bastean, CDBG Director for Dane County, on 2/6. CDBG applications are due Feb
23 at which time there will be a hearing. Funding could include infrastructure for commercial
development/business park. Walsten reported on her green initiatives for 2012, which were a part of her campaign
platform, i.e., rehabilitate the woodland by the cemetery, create sustainability advisory committee and tree board,
write energy conservation plan, etc.
Clerk Strause reported on the Feb 21st Spring Primary that is next week. Special Registration Deputy training was
held last week and thirty-three individuals were certified by Strause; election board training will be conducted this
week. Proposed rules that have not been adopted by the Legislature yet but are ordered to be implemented for the
2/21 election regarding provisional voting and municipal board of canvass was discussed. More changes in
election laws will create more work, take more time before an official count is completed, and cost more money
for all municipalities.
PUBLIC WORKS: Mt. Hope Cemetery mowing proposals were presented for one, two, and three years. Cutting
Edge is the least costly at $250 per mowing for each of the three years. Trustee Klahn moved, second Van Den
Eng, carried to approve a three year quote from Cutting Edge. Liability insurance required is one million. Walsten
stated that local residents could bid if the cost for liability insurance could be reduced. Two quotes for street
sweeping were presented. Sweeping is done three times a year. Kleen Pavement has done our streets in the past
but would not give a three year price. Bruner moved, second Van Den Eng, carried to award CC Johnson a three
year contract at $997.50 for 2012, $1050 for both 2013 and 2014. Two quotations were received for lift station
cleaning. Trustee Bruner moved, second Van Den Eng, carried to award McCann's Sewer and Drain the contract
at $1230 per cleaning. Langer reported on the dual trunk radio memo and email from Statewide
Communications Interoperability Manager, David Spenner. Brooklyn Fire Dept would like to see PWs with dual
trunking to continue emergency communication capabilities. Public Works Committee's recommendation is to
purchase radios for the department. The cost is $11,525.50 with money coming from last year's budget. The
narrow band deadline is 1-1-2013 for changeover. Walsten asked at a DCCVA meeting if this is the time to
purchase radios or will it save to purchase later, and are they going to work as changes are still being made to the
system. The President of DCCVA reported there is no issue on compatibility with the final system as police, and
fire have been buying radios for the last several years to be ready for the new system. If there is a discount being
offered now there might be no advantage in waiting. If demand was such, it is possible the radio price could go up.
PW needs five hand held radios. Trustee Bruner moved, second Klahn, carried to approve the purchase of radios

from Gen Com for $11,525.50. Another line item will be added to the RFQ for the tree inventory and
management plan for 2012 to include the forest area at Mt Hope Cemetery. Jeff Roe, DNR forester, wants to
approve the RFQ before it is sent out. Teddy St special assessments for 40' of curb and gutter work were
discussed. There are five properties that need c&g replacement, one is a Village intersection. Trustee Bruner
move, second Van Den Eng, carried to move forward with the special assessment process. General Engineering's
donation of $1250 for a new railing at the south side double doors of the Community Building which will match
the other new railing just installed was notably accepted per motion by Trustee Klahn, second Frandy, carried. The
Legion Park scoreboard, donated by Pellitteri, will be installed in the next two weeks. There will be a photo op
organized with a ribbon cutting ceremony with ball teams and a representative from Pellitteri to dedicate the
scoreboard to be scheduled at a later time. American Legion has requested to install a plaque at the Community
Building with area veteran's names on it. Board requested to review a draft design of the plaque. Location of the
Legion's donated glass display case was discussed. Their plan to build a new display case was halted because of
the cost. The existing glass case has greater depth than expected and does not have safety glass in it. Langer
thanked the Board and employees for the plant and cards upon a family member's passing. Public Works will be
sending out a letter to business owners regarding cross connection inspection and enforcement. This letter is
required by statute but it has recently been discovered that this requirement has never been enforced in the Village
before. Only those entities that use more than the average residential user will receive the letter.
Unfinished Business: Walsten presented the 2012 Mission and Goals as presented by each committee. Trustee
Van Den Eng moved, second Klahn, carried to approve. The final draft of the Union Bank & Trust lease was
presented with attorney approval. The lease is to begin April 16th, 2012. Item #3 still has the date of January 1st
to start. Trustee Frandy moved, second Klahn, carried to accept the lease changing the January 1st date to April
16th. Trustee Brunner voted Nay. Work should begin on signage for the Village Hall. Where Board meetings
will be held and use of the current Clerk's office and storage will be discussed at the March meeting. Draft
concealed carry ordinance will be reviewed by the ordinance committee. Walsten contacted Judge Ziegler of
Belleville to discuss possibility of Brookyn/Belleville combined court services until next judicial election.
Judge Ziegler is retiring this year and did not feel he could speak for the new judge. Walsten will continue to
discuss with Belleville Village President. Stoughton Court system will also be contacted. DOT lawyers have not
responded yet on the approval of the joint agreement between the Village and Town of Rutland on the flood
remediation drainage system for Hwy 14/92.
Consent Agenda: Frandy moved, second Van Den Eng, carried to approve items #1 & 2 of the consent agenda to
pay all bills as presented and approve a temporary Class B license for Brooklyn SnoHornets Snowmobile Club
for March 24-25, 2012, for their annual dance. Bruner moved, second Klahn, carried to approve adding Jessica
Hawkey and Pat Hawkey to the 2012-2013 Election Board. Trustee Hawkey abstained.
Committee reports: Safety - Chief Barger presented his cost of $6415.20 for updating radios to be DaneCom
compliant. There is no money left in the 2011 budget for this cost. Taking the money from squad outlay in order
to have the radios timely with the new communication system was discussed. Trustee Van Den Eng moved,
second Frandy, carried to purchase the radios for $6415.20 from Baycom with funds to be taken from the squad
outlay account. Trustee Bruner voted Nay stating he agreed with purchasing the radios but not to be paid with
squad car outlay funds. Barger reported on the part time officer hiring status, traffic statistics, still working on
employee evaluations, training consortium progressing, 2011 use of force report finished, 2011 traffic enforcement
stats completed, received approval on the WISDOT grant and has ordered a new radar, currently conducting
research on possible Emergency Operation Center grant funds. Calls for service have increased so far this year.
Planning & Zoning: Chapter 7 of the Comp Plan was written by the EDC committee at their last meeting and will
be incorporated into plan. Chapter 48, Zoning Code is still being revised. An estimated cost from General
Engineering to complete the revision of the Comp Plan not to exceed $2680 was presented. Frandy moved,
second Van Den Eng, carried to approve $2680. Trustees Hawkey and Lust voted Nay. Trustee BRUNER
abstained. Ordinance continues to work on Chapter 2 which is almost done. Recycling committee will be an
established committee rather than an Ad Hoc committee. Concealed Carry Ordinance will be worked on. No
report for Fire/EMS. EDC-Chapter 7 has been revised. The committee rejected the exterior lighting models
presented. One recommendation was to look into LED because of the number of hours of use every night would
save dollars. Wayfarer signage was approved to go forward. Recreation: Trustee Frandy stated she had a meeting
with Dan Dean, a local resident, who would donate his labor to put on the July 4th fireworks show. All money
raised would then be able to go toward fireworks. He is a licensed pyrotechnician and a member of the local fire

department. Van Den Eng moved, second Klahn, carried to accept Dan Dean's proposal for fireworks, not to
exceed $2500, with a copy of his license and liability insurance to be given to the Clerk. Mr. Dean has met with
Public Works and felt it was not a good idea to use the area west of the WWTP for set off fireworks because of the
roofing type on the buildings at this location that could be damaged if the wind would blow sparks onto the roof of
near by WWTP buildings.
Emergency Management committee will be meeting Wed. morning.
Personnel: At 8:39 p.m., Trustee Bruner moved, second Klahn, carried to convene to closed session pursuant to
WI Stats 19.85 (1)(c) to deliberate compensation for Leif Spilde, Utilities Superintendent/Emergency
Management Director. It is estimated the Board will reconvene at 9 p.m.
Trustee Frandy moved, second Klahn, carried to reconvene to open session at 8:56 p.m. Trustee Van Den Eng
moved, second Bruner, carried to increase Leif Spilde's wage to $24 per hr.
Trustee Bruner moved, second Klahn, carried to adjourn at 9 p.m.
Carol A. Strause, Clerk-Treas.

ANNUAL GARAGE SALES
The annual Garage Sales will be held on Saturday, April 28th and Sunday, April 29th
in conjunction with Depot Days. Ads will again be placed directly with the Oregon
Observer. Watch for more information in next month’s newsletter.

SENIOR POTLUCK LUNCH
rd

Thursday, February 23 - Noon
Brooklyn Community Building Kitchen
Bring a dish to pass and visit with other Village residents.
Note: You do not have to be a “senior” to participate!

President's Letter
February 2012
Nadine S. Walsten
Last month I started to highlight the results of our community survey distributed in October, 2011,
and given there are 30 questions, I will talk about a few each month rather than trying to write a
complete summary of the report at once. Last month, a summary of the findings are: the average
age of our Village residents is 32.8 years old; 57.4% of the respondents have lived in the village
less than 10 years; 63.9% work in Madison plus 13.9% work in Oregon; and the three most
important reasons to move to Brooklyn are a) rural/small town atmosphere; b) cost of home; and
th
c) quality of schools. The 4 question was about rate of growth/no growth with 78% of the
respondents believing the village should continue to grow.
Question #5 lists the possible businesses the respondents would patronize if they existed in
Brooklyn. Aside from the businesses currently in the Village, people would like to see a pizzeria,
restaurant, hardware and grocery store. Forty-nine per cent (49%) would like to see a coffee
shop/deli. What is interesting is Brooklyn has had three businesses fail in the past few years:
pizzeria, coffee shop and grocery store.
Question #6, #7 and #8 addresses commercial development in the Village. Question #6 asked
where commercial development should occur: north edge, downtown or a business park. The
answers were evenly split with downtown favored by 71 respondents and a business park by 67
respondents. Fifty seven voted for the north edge. Our Comprehensive Planning consultant, Rob
Roth, interpreted these results to mean that respondents want to see economic development occur
and the “where” is less important.
Questions #7 and #8 address revitalization efforts for the downtown—namely, using incentives to
encourage businesses to locate downtown as well as offering incentives to owners to improve
downtown buildings. Question #7 was answered as “somewhat agree” by 31% of the respondents
and the remaining were much less. Question #8 “agree” and “somewhat agree” were tied with
29.8%, giving a total that is a slightly more positive response than Question #7. I will return to the
questionnaire next month.
At this months’ Board meeting, I reviewed my “green” goals for 2012. One of my goals was for
the Village to inventory its trees and create a management plan that also includes the latest
recommendations for emerald ash borer management. It is very exciting to report that the
Village has been awarded an Urban Forest Grant by the DNR for 2012 which will meet the
inventory/emerald ash borer management plan goal. The remaining goals are: a) create a
permanent home for the recycling committee, as a sub-committee of the Public Works Committee;
b) create a Sustainability Ad Hoc Committee, with the creation of a Tree Board (which allows the
Village to obtain grants from DNR and elsewhere); c) explore establishment and preservation of a
natural area in the woodland south of the cemetery; d) exploring energy conservation measures to
decrease Village utility costs, and, e) ideally, to begin exploring the process of creating an energy
conservation plan which can create opportunities for larger “green” grants.
I’m going to activate my Village President Facebook account so send me an email at
president@brooklynwi.gov or “like” me on Facebook. I’m not technologically graceful so be
patient. See you next month.

WRITE ONE LESS CHECK EACH
MONTH!
Brush pickup will begin in April.
Snow removal: It is against Village
Ordinance to blow, plow or shovel snow
into or across the street. Sidewalks need
to be cleared within 24 hrs.

BROOKLYN SNO HORNETS
ANNUAL DANCE & RAFFLE

Pay your water bill automatically on
the 25 th of each month. Contact Kim
at 455-4201 ext. 10 for more
information

Recreation Committee

FREE COMMUNITY MOVIE
Sat. March 3rd – 7 pm
Community Building Gym
(102 N. Rutland Ave.)
Bring a blanket, bean bag, lawn chair (with a
blanket to put under your chair to preserve
the floor) to sit on. Refreshments will be
sold.

Saturday, March 24 th, 2012
8:30 pm – 12:30 am.
Brooklyn Community Building

Due to licensing restrictions, we cannot
advertise the name of the movie. To find out
what’s playing, please call
455-4201 ext. 44

Music by: DJ “Red Hot Ken Scott”

Raffle Prizes
1st Prize - $1000
2nd Prize -$500
rd
3 Prize - $200
4th Prize - $100
th
5 Prize - $100
6th Prize - $50
7th Prize - $50
Raffle Tickets - $5/ea. Or 3 for $10.00

SPRING ELECTION
Tuesday, April 3rd
Polls will be open from
7 am – 8 pm
PLEASE COME OUT AND
VOTE!!!

WATER SAVING TIPS OF THE
MONTH

*Listen for dripping faucets and running toilets. Fixing a
leak can save 300 gallons a month or more.
*Turn off the water while you shave and save up to 300
gallons a month.
*When washing dishes by hand, fill the sink basin or a
large container and rinse when all of the dishes have
been soaped and scrubbed.

Friends of Oregon/Brooklyn Food
Pantry
Contact person: Linda Fuller
e-mail: oregonfoodpantry@hotmail.com
Location: Hefty Warehouse, corner of Union &
Lincoln, Oregon
**The pantry is open from 3-6:00pm on the
following dates:
February 23
June 28
March 29
July 26
April 26
August 30
May 31
September 27

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Activity for January
Traffic Incidents
Traffic citations
Traffic warnings
Animal
Assists
Parking violations
Misc/Comp arrests
Domestic/family
Open records
District attorney
OAR/OAS
Ordinance violations
Financial
Total

30
8
10
6
9
9
7
2
2
4
2
1
3
93

SPRING CLEAN UP
DAYS
April 20th-29th
Friday, 4/20: 12 noon – 7pm
Saturday, 4/21: 10 am – 4 pm
Sunday, 4/22: 10 am – 2 pm
Mon. thru Fri.: 7 am – 7 pm
(4/23-4/27)
Saturday, 4/28: 10 am – 4 pm
Sunday, 4/29: 10 am – 2 pm
For more info: (608) 455-4201

No Parking on Village Streets from
1 am – 7 am. until April 15th except for
designated areas

